Nematic liquid crystals combined with long molecular chains to form liquid crystal elastomers are capable of large extension. When such liquid crystal elastomers contain azo dyes to constitute photoelastomers, illumination can trigger large contraction. Beams made from such photoelastomers possess a non-uniform illumination and hence photostrain across their crosssection, resulting in bending and highly nonlinear stress distribution. Due to the nonlinear stress distribution, there can be more than one stress-free layers within the beam. In this paper, we present a dimensionless parametric study of nematic photoelastomer beams under the combined effects of light and mechanical loads. We show how the number of stress-free layers depends on three dimensionless parameters. The paths traced out by the system in the space of dimensionless parameters by varying the different real parameters are investigated, showing how the number of stress-free layers changes when e.g. the thickness or the mechanical load of the elastomer beam is varied. These results are important if the strain induced director rotation is not negligible.
Introduction
Stiff, rod-like molecules constituting nematic liquid crystals align below the nematic-isotropic phase transition temperature, resulting in uniaxial ori-entational order [1] . When rubber is formed from nematic liquid crystals by including a network of long molecular chains, the resulting liquid crystal elastomer becomes capable of large extension (up to 400 %) when taken through its nematic-isotropic phase transition temperature [1, 2, 3] . When the liquid crystal elastomer contains azo dyes (e.g. azobenzene) or other photoisomerizable molecular rods, under the effect of light, photon absorption implies a trans → cis transition and the shape of these rods become strongly kinked [4, 5] , see Fig. 1a . This effect dilutes the nematic order and results in the contraction of the liquid crystal elastomer. This contraction of photoelastomers is comparable in magnitude to that observed for thermal nematic-isotropic phase transition [3, 6] .
If a beam built from a photoelastomer is illuminated from one side, as in Fig. 1b , light penetrates the beam. However, due to absorption, the distribution of light across the depth of the beam is not uniform, resulting in an uneven photostrain across the beam. This inhomogeneity implies the bending of the beam [7, 8, 9, 10, 11] .
In the simplest approximation, according to Beer's law, photon absorption causes light intensity to decay exponentially with the depth of penetration [7] . Since light intensity governs the nematic order, the latter is also not uniform across the thickness of the elastomer beam. As a consequence, a non-uniform photoinduced strain in nematic photoelastomer beams develops, decaying also exponentially with the depth. The induced stress will hence also be nonlinear across the cross-section of the photoelastomer beam, and up to two stress-free layers can develop [7, 8] when the beam is illuminated from one side as in Fig. 1b .
In the more general case, when light intensity is not assumed to decay exponentially with depth, one has to take into account how the trans and cis fractions of the incorporated azo dye vary with depth as a consequence of absorption [8, 9, 10, 11] . In equilibrium, the trans → cis transition caused by illumination is balanced by the cis → trans back reaction in each layer of the beam. The light intensity at a certain layer is governed by the absorption in the layers towards the illuminated side of the beam. This nonlinear effect causes an even more complex stress distribution across the beam than in the case when Beer's law is valid. As a consequence, up to three stress-free layers can be found across the cross-sections of such beams [8, 10, 11] .
In this paper, we offer a systematic dimensionless parametric study of nematic photoelastomer beams under the effects of incoming light and imposed mechanical load (eccentric force). We show analytically how the number of stress-free layers depends on the dimensionless parameters of the problem. It turns out that the number of stress-free layers depends on three parameters: beside the intensity of the incoming light, two more dimensionless parameters determine the behavior, both of them being complicated functions of the real parameters of the beam, including the mechanical load, the elastic properties, the geometrical parameters and material properties. We also show the paths traced out by the system in the space of dimensionless parameters when the mechanical loads or the characteristic decay length of the illumination are varied. This sheds light on how the number of stress-free layers depends on the parameters. This can be important because there is evidence that the orientational order can depend on whether parts of the beam are in tension or in compression [12] . Hence a more refined theory of bending of photoelastomer beams under incident light should incorporate in a self-consistent way which layers are in tension or in compression, being separated by the stress-free layers investigated in this paper.
Illuminated photoelastomer beam
We follow Ref. [8] to derive the strain induced by light and the corresponding strain and stress distribution across the photoelastomer beam. Then we formulate the dimensionless equation governing the number of stress-free layers.
Light induced strain
When azobenzene absorbs light, it undergoes the trans → cis transition. Hence the trans fraction n t within the sample decays, but at the same time it is increased by the cis → trans spontaneous backreactions:
where n c = 1 − n t is the cis fraction, Γ is the constant rate of transition assumed to be independent of nematic order, τ is the average lifetime of cis state that gives constant rate of thermal back relaxation, and dot indicates time derivative. The light intensity is denoted by I. Here we ignored [8] the photo-induced cis → trans back-reaction [17] and also the effects of temperature change due to illumination. We look for the steady stateṅ t = 0, hence we find with I c = 1/Γτ . In steady state the cis and trans fractions and light intensity depend only on depth x measured from the illuminated surface of the beam, see Fig. 1b . Light decays within the material due to absorption as dI/dx = −n t I/d, where d is the attenuation length, another material constant. Absorption due to non-dye matrix is ignored for simplicity, it would 4 only rescale the value of I(x) [9] . Substituting (2) implies
Integrating this equation with I(0) = I 0 (light intensity at the illuminated surface) gives
In the case when I c is large (I c ≫ I 0 ), that is, Γτ I 0 ≪ 1, we are in the Beer's law regime, when the cis fraction is small, trans fraction is close to one, which is the case when illumination is low. In this special case we find log(I(x)/I 0 ) = −x/d, i.e., an exponential decay I(x) = I 0 e −x/d of light intensity with depth.
The strain ε r (x) imposed by illumination is assumed to be proportional to the cis fraction n c (x), valid for low azoconcentration (up to 10 wt%) [11] :
where A > 0 is a material constant, assumed not to depend on the nematic order. The negative sign is due to the fact that the trans→cis transition implies a strong kink in the azobenzene containing molecules disrupting the nematic order, hence resulting in contraction, see Fig. 1a . Using Eqs. (5), (2) and (3) we find
In the large I c limit (Beer's law), this simplifies to
This implies that Beer's law is valid in the I c → ∞, A → ∞ limit as long as A/I c remains finite.
Light induced bending
As the photoinduced strain ε r (x) depends on depth x, the non-uniform and nonlinear photostrain across the cross-section of the beam leads to bending. Assuming that the cross-sections remain planar, a nonlinear stress distribution σ(x) develops across the cross-section implying an elastic strain
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where E is Young's modulus of linear elasticity, which is assumed not to depend on the nematic order. The total strain is hence
With a stress-free surface at x = x n , i.e., σ(x n ) = 0, we find ε b (x n ) = 0 and hence ε(x n ) = ε r (x n ). Similarly, with a strain-free neutral surface at x n , i.e., ε(x n ) = 0, we can assume that the cross-sections rotate around the x = x n axis with a curvature κ, and hence
We can express κx n from (10), and also from (10) after substituting x n in place of x. Then equating these two we find
This leads to the geometrical equation
Substituting this into the material equation
then into the equations expressing the balance of stresses and external normal force N and moment Nx M acing on the cross-section (see Fig. 1b ):
we can integrate (14) . We find
where s is the width, h is the height of the beam, see Fig. 1b . The actual form of ε r (x) can be substituted from (6), leading to
where I h = I(h) is the intensity of light at the backside of the beam, which is determined by (4) . Putting these back into (15) and dividing the second equation of (15) by the first we can get rid of the curvature κ, and obtain an equation with x n , the location of the stress-free surface, as the only unknown:
Dimensionless form
We can cast the equations for the photostrain and the bending into dimensionless form. Let us use d as the length unit and introduce ξ = x/d, and let us measure the light intensity in terms of the incident light intensity as J(ξ) = I(x)/I 0 . We measure the strain in terms of AI 0 /I c , related to the strain on the surface exposed to light so that e(ξ) = ε r (x)I c /AI 0 = ε r (x)/Aα where α = I 0 /I c measures the strength of illumination. With α → 0 we expect to find Beer's law of exponential decay of illumination with depth.
These dimensionless forms turn (6) into
7 which is solved by
if J(0) = 1 is used. With α → 0 we indeed find the exponential decay J(ξ) = e −ξ according to Beer's law. In case of nonzero α, (19) is solved in terms of the Lambert W-function W (z) [13] 
Equation (17) can also be cast into the dimensionless form
with ξ n = x n /d and
Here P and Q are dimensionless parameters that depend on the original parameters of the problem. The number of stress-free layers within the beam, i.e., the number of solutions of (21), are determined by P , Q, and also by α which enters (21) through the actual form of e(ξ), see (18) and (19) .
Number of stress-free layers

Properties of the intensity and strain functions
Since J(ξ) was defined as J(ξ) = I(x)/I 0 , we see that J(0) = 1. Physically, light intensity J(ξ) cannot be negative, so we only investigate here this case (the J < 0 case possesses a graph separated from the one obtained below for J ≥ 0). For J > 0, from (18) we find that dJ(ξ)/dξ < 0 hence J(ξ) decreases monotonously, and it has zero slope for J = 0 only.
From (19) we find that lim ξ→−∞ J(ξ) = ∞ and lim ξ→∞ J(ξ) = 0. Also, taking the derivative of (18) with respect to ξ we find
hence d 2 J(ξ)/dξ 2 > 0 if J > 0, which means that the curvature does not change sign. Also, from (18) we find that lim We can also draw the graph of the photostrain e(ξ) = dJ(ξ)/dξ. We have seen that for J ≥ 0, dJ(ξ)/dξ = e(ξ) ≤ 0. Having already obtained the limiting cases for the derivatives of J(ξ), we have lim ξ→−∞ e(ξ) = −1/α and lim ξ→∞ e(ξ) = 0. To find the zero slope of e(ξ), we need to find where the second derivative of J(ξ) is zero: from (23) we see that it is either at J → 0 implying ξ → ∞ or at J → ±∞ implying ξ → −∞. It is also easy to verify that e(0) = −1/(1 + α). Based on these observations, the graph of e(ξ) is shown in Fig. 2b for several values of α.
Note that in the special case α → 0 (Beer's law) both Fig. 2a and b are simple exponential functions, which implies a dramatic change in Fig. 2b : it decreases unbounded for ξ → −∞, whereas for α > 0 it is bounded from below as it asymptotes to −1/α.
Number of stress-free layers
In order to find stress-free layers, we need to look for intersections of the graph of e(ξ) with the line −P ξ − Q, see (21) and Fig. 2b .
In case P > 0, there is always one intersection of e(ξ) with −P ξ − Q, and hence there is always one stress-free layer. This unique stress-free layer is within the cross-section of the beam if the intersection falls in the interval ξ ∈ [0, h/d], which occurs if
where J h = J(h/d) is dimensionless backside light intensity. In case P = 0, there can be zero or one stress-free layer. If
there is one, otherwise there is zero stress-free layer. Moreover, if
the single stress-free layer falls within the cross-section of the beam. The most interesting case is the P < 0 case: the number of intersections of e(ξ) with −P ξ − Q can be 1, 2 or 3 for α > 0. The case of 1 or 3 intersections is separated by the case of 2 solutions, where the two curves [e(ξ) and −P ξ − Q] touch each other with the same tangent. So first we look for such tangential cases. In this case, not only (21) has to be fulfilled, but de(ξ)/dξ = −P must also hold, which, through (18) implies
We can substitute (18) and (19) into (21) so that it only contains J:
Once (27) is solved for J, it can be substituted into (28) to find the relation for exactly two stress-free layers in terms of P , Q and α. Equation (27) is a third-order equation
with discriminant
The sign of the discriminant determines the number of real solutions. If P < −4/27α (implying ∆ > 0) there is one real solution for J, which turns out to be negative, hence unphysical, since J must be positive.
If P = −4/27α (implying ∆ = 0) there are three real solutions two of which coincide. The single root is negative and hence unphysical, the two coinciding roots are 1/2α. Writing it back into (28), with P = −4/27α, gives
as the condition for having two stress-free layers. If P > −4/27α (implying ∆ < 0) there are three different real roots. One of them is always negative (unphysical), the other two are positive:
These solutions, substituted into (28), define curves in the (P, Q) plane along which the number of stress-free surfaces is two. We note that the two curves end in the point defined by (31) obtained for P = −4/27α. Based on these results, Fig. 3 shows the regions with various number of stress-free layers, for several values of α. We can see that there is a region where the number of stress-free layers is three, that is, there are two layers in tension and two layers in compression across the cross-section. We see that with the decrease of α the region with three stress-free layers expands. The curve defined using the negative sign in (32) goes further from the origin as α is decreased, and disappears for α → 0. The curve defined by the positive sign in (32) converges to the curve
as α → 0, which separates the regions with zero or 2 stress-free layers, and is valid in case Beer's law is valid, see Fig. 4 . Figure 3 shows the number of stress-free layers as P or Q are varied. One can ask how the number of stress-free layers changes as the original parameters are varied. One can rewrite Eqs. (22) in terms of more meaningful, but still dimensionless parameters. Let us introduce β = AI 0 /I c [remains finite when α = I 0 /I c → 0, see after Eq. (7)], δ = h/d (height of beam relative to attenuation length), n = N/Eshβ (rescaled normal force) and m = x M /h (relative position of the normal force, m = 0.5 means no eccentricity). Using these dimensionless parameters, (22) can be rewritten as
Variation of parameters
Using these formulas, in principle, one can draw curves on the (P, Q) plane by varying one of the parameters δ, m or n to see how the change of that parameter affects the number of stress-free layers. In the general, α = 0 case, the illumination J h on the backside of the beam can be given from (20) as J h = W (αe α−δ )/α. In the Beer's law case (α → 0), due to J h = e −δ , (34) reduces to
In Fig. 4 , for various values of eccentricity m and normal force n we show how the number of stress-free layers changes as δ ≥ 0 is varied. The white curves, parameterized by δ, show how in each case the values of P and Q change when δ is varied. Varying δ, the curves may or may not cross the regions with different number of stress-free layers. When the normal force is tensile (n ≤ 0), there are 2 stress-free layers for m ≤ 0.5, and depending on δ there are either one or two stress-free layers for m > 0.5. In case of compressive normal force (n > 0), depending on the eccentricity m and beam thickness δ, there can be 0, 1 or 2 stress-free layers. In the general case α = 0, instead of δ, we parameterize the curves in the (P, Q) plane by J h . Using (19) with ξ = δ we can express δ with J h as δ = α(1 − J h ) − log J h . Then using this in (34) δ can eliminated, and we have the parametric curve (P (J h ), Q(J h )) for all fixed values of m and n. As an illustration, the graphs for various values of n and m are shown in Fig. 5 in case of α = 0.1. As the region with three stress-free layers is bounded, most of the white curves, parameterized by J h , lie in the red region with one stress-free layer. However, we can see that for all values of eccentricity m, there are values for the load n and backside illumination (and hence δ) where the number of stress-free layers is three and the white curves pass through the green regions in Fig. 5 .
Conclusions
In this paper, we presented a dimensionless parametric study of the stressfree layers of photoelastomer beams under the combined effect of illumination and eccentric force. We handled in parallel the cases of low illumination level (Beer's law) and the general case when the variation of the trans and cis fractions within the beam has to be considered. For both cases we found analytic results for the number of stress-free layers. We showed that the number of stress-free layers depends on three dimensionless parameters even in the case of eccentric normal force. It was also investigated how the number of stress-free layers varies as the normal force, its eccentricity and either the attenuation length or the backside illumination change. This is important information when one wishes to consider the strain induced director rotation within the beam [12] . However, in order to use our results in the investigation of strain induced director rotation, the position of the stress-free layers has to be computed as well. In particular, in some cases the number of stress-free layers that fall within the cross-section of the beam can be smaller than the number computed here: some stress-free layers may actually be outside the cross-section. The treatment of this problem requires further work.
During the derivation, we made several simplifying assumptions. We neglected the in-plane contraction due to illumination, which would cause the beam to become thicker; we expect this to have only secondary effect for beams. Also, in case of films a saddle-like shape would occur [18, 19] which can be safely neglected for beams. We assume that the deflection is small or the illumination is caused by diffuse light, otherwise, in case of unidirectional illumination, a significant curvature would imply that the intensity of light falling on the surface would change along the beam.
Besides the theoretical interest in photoelastomer materials we have to point out that these materials are potentially very important in a number of applications. These applications include micropumps [14] or other microfluidic devices [8, 15] , photomechanical actuators [8, 16] , manipulators of nanostructures [15] , and artificial muscles [16] . A recent result in this direction is a simple, light-driven plastic motor [20] in which a laminated photoelastomer belt, illuminated by UV light, drives two pulleys. This is an efficient device to convert light energy into mechanical work. 
